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For Zappasodi and his wife, Caroline, this is the 
next step in a longtime dream of building a New 
England farm brewery. “!e hop yard is "rst, but the 
ultimate goal is a brewery,” says Mark while sipping 
a beer after a long day of hand-shaving bark from 
the trees, which grow on their 43-acre Tamarack 
Farm. Buying the posts 
would have cost them 
about $2,000—a hefty 
chunk, but only a small 
portion of the minimum 
$100,000 he estimates 
he’ll eventually need for 
equipment, licensing fees 
and other start-up costs. 
“I just keep thinking about 
this line in !e Shawshank 
Redemption:  ‘Get busy 
living or get busy dying.’ 
I’m at the spot where I just 
have to do and I have to 
stop talking about doing.” 

Just last year, Zappasodi 
was growing about 12 
plants in the couple’s tiny 
Staten Island backyard and 
brewing 5- and 10-gallon 
batches in their even tinier 
basement. When Caroline’s 
parents retired from 
Tamarack, the duo, along 
with their two daughters, 
moved 260 miles northeast 
and began the process of 
growing hops and brewing beer professionally. Soon 
after, Zappasodi spent two weeks at 49th State Brewing 
in Healy, Alaska, working with larger-format brewing 
equipment and learning to translate his skills from 
5-gallon batches to "ve-barrel, 155-gallon batches. He 
came back energized, but his initial plan of getting an 
assistant brewer job at a local brewery while working 
toward his brewer’s license didn’t pan out. After months 
of searching, he was coming up empty and discouraged. 

A chance meeting with New Hampshire’s Peter 
Egelston of Smuttynose Brewing gave him the mental 

push he needed. “I brought him one of my bières de 
garde and told him about my plan to work for someone 
else and eventually start my own brewery,” Zappasodi 
recounts, “but at the end he said, ‘Can I be honest with 
you? You should have your own brewery. I could give 
you a job, but you shouldn’t be wasting your time. Do 

it for yourself—now.’ It was 
like meeting with Yoda.”

!at’s the thing about 
big life changes; turns out 
they’re a series of small but 
brave, incremental steps. 
“By this time next year, I 
will de"nitely be brewing 
professionally, but you can’t 
sell a drop until you get that 
license,” says Zappasodi, 
who "rst needs to establish 
his company as an LLC, 
prove that he has the space 
to brew, get insurance, buy 
equipment and apply for a 
brewer’s notice.

Meanwhile, there’s 
always work to do on the 
farm, where the Zappasodis 
also raise sheep and a fair 
amount of produce. But 
next weekend, they have 
a hired gun coming with 
an auger to dig three-foot 
holes for the poles in the 
hop yard, which they will 
then set. !e weekend 

after, the couple will plant 700 rhizomes—the tangle of 
little root systems that begin a hop plant—of Cascade, 
Nugget and Centennial hops. !en they’ll build 
trellising systems, which the vine-like hop tendrils will 
cleave and curl upon, growing higher until the plants 
reach about 18 feet. “!is year was the biggest roller 
coaster ride we’ve ever been on, but now things are 
starting to come into focus,” says Zappasodi. “At end of 
day we came up here to do something—make this farm 
work and start a brewery. And that’s what we’re doing.” 
By Amy Zavatto

!e calluses on Mark Zappasodi’s hands aren’t the kind he used to get from playing 
bass in a metal band, or even the ones he got from his former job painting the insides 
of o#ce buildings in downtown Manhattan. !e ones he has today are from chopping 
down and sawing several dozen hickory and ash trees to use as posts in his quarter-acre 
hop yard in Merrimac, Massachusetts.

A journey from urban home brewer to rural hop whisperer.
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